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GeorgJicrgovernor Jcrmes Oglethorpe, in S.cottish
clttire, visits Scottish settlers crt New Inverness'
GeorgJicr.

This British qdvertisement oI 1738urged Scots-Irish
Protestonts to settle in colonicrl New York'

range, slowly filling the backcountry of Virginia, the
Car"olinas,and Georgia. There they built farms and
rowns, and these rickbty settlements bore the marks of
Whereastheir Germanneighbors
Scots-lrishrestlessness.
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and Quakers,they pushed out onto the frontier' There
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Scots-lrish
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sizeof farms shrank drastically.Youngersons,as well as
daughters,were forced to hire out as wage laborers,or
eventually to seek virgin tracts of land beyond the
Alleghenies.By 1750Boston contained a Iarge number
of homelesspoor,who were supportedby public charity
and compelledto wear a largered "P" on their clothing'
In the Souththe power of the greatplanterscontinued to be bolsteredby their disproportionateornmership
of slaves.The riches createdby the growing slavepopulation in the eighteenthcentury were not distributed evenlv
amongthe whites.Wealthwas concentratedin the hands
widening the gap betweenthe
of theiargestslaveowners,
"poor whites,"who weremore
and
the
gentry
prosperous
farmers'
tenant
to
become
likely
and more
of
the Iowerclasseswere
ranks
the
colonies,
the
In all
stream of indentured
continuing
the
by
further swelled
achievedprosperity
ultimately
whom
of
many
servants,
the Declarationof
of
signers
became
TWo
prestige.
and
Independence.
Far less fortunate than the voluntary indentured
servantswere the paupers and convicts involuntarily
shipped to America. Altogether, about fifty thousand
"layte Uiras" were dumped on the colonies by the
London authorities' This riffraff crowd-including
robbers,rapists,and murderers-was generallysullen
and undesiiable,and not bubbling over with goodwill
for the king'sgovernment.But many convictswere the
and of a viciously
unfortunatevictims of circumstances
about two
included
that
penal
code
unfair English
in fact'
deportees'
the
of
Some
hundredcipital crimes.
citizens'
cameto be highlyrespectable
Least fortunate bf all, of course, were the black
slaves.They enjoyedno equality with whites and dared
not evendieam of ascending,or evenapproaching'the
ladderof opportunity.Oppressedand downtrodden'the
slaveswereAmerica'sclosestapproximationto Europe's
volatile lower classes, and fears of black rebellion

vr3toesin an early draft of the Declaration of Independence, but was forced to withdraw the proposed clause
bv a torrent of protest from sguthern slavemasters.

@
Clerics, Physicicrns,
cnd furists
l\{ost honored of the professions was the Christian min-

first rnedical school established, although European centers attracted some students. Aspiring young doctors
serveclfor a while as apprentices to older practitioners and
were then turned loose on their "victims." Bleeding was a
favorite and frequently fatal remedy; when the physician
was D,otavailable,a barberwas often summoned'
Epidemics were a constant nightmare' Especially
dreaded was smallpox, which afflicted one out of five

Cotton Mather (1663-1728),Purikin clergy-

"Nevet till now was thot rule coptested,
of two evils, choose the lecrst. .,. . I
wquld crsk them whether it be not cr^
most crimincl ingrratitude untq tbe God
of Heqlth. when He hcrs'crcquqinted us
with c most invclucrble metho{of
the scving ol our lives from so grreqt
q dectlh, to treqt with neglect dnd
contempt, cnd multiPlY crbuseson
them who thankfully <rndin c Bpirit
of obedience to Him, embrcrce-His
blessiugs?"

Econorqty 9l
of God. Powdereddried toad

for smallpox.Diphtheriawas

a favorite prescription

a deadlykiller,espe-

in the 1730stook
cially of young people.One ep
the lives of thousands. This im reminder of their
many colonists
mortality may have helped to
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was soonto sweepthem up.
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At first the law pro
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to a dispute
e
labor,
manual
much honest
Lawyers
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court.
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own
their
often
troublemaking
wi
dbags
or
as
noisy
regarded
commonly
rogues; an early Connecticut law classed them with
When future president
drunkardsand brothel
young
law
t, the father of his
Iohn Adams was a
a suitor.
wife-to-be frowned upon him

Codfishing in Newfoundlcnd,

schoolsoI cod on the Grcnd
they sometimes impeded the
Englcnders were qggressively
drying cnd scrlting huge
later the qccumulqted Predct
once-Iqbulous Grqnd Bcnks

Ulorlrcrdcry
lving pbout 90
Agriculture was the leading industry,
to be the stapercentof the people.Tobaccocontin
wheat cultiple r:rop in Maryland and Virginia,
pften on
vation also spread through the
The fertile
landlsdepleted by the overgrowth of
quaFtities of
middle ("bread") coloniesproduced
eighty
grain, and by 1759NewYork alone was
ngly the farmer
thousand barrels of flour a year.
it woqld laugh
had only to tickle the soil with a hoe,
errjoyed a
wi*r a harvest. Overall, Americans
ofanycountry
higtrer standard of living than the
in historyup to thattime.

1760 Ecrly European explorerlt were cwed by the enormous
s olfshore of Newfoundlcnd. Fish were so numerous thcrt

oI sciling vessels.B'ythe erighteenthcentury,New
ng the crpparentlylimitless Grcnd Bcnks fishery,
for export to Europeand tlheWest Indies' Two centuries
oI generctions oI overfish:ingthr:ectenedto extinguish the
populcrtion.
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Fishing (including whaling), though ranking far
below agriculture,was rewarding. Pursued in all the
American colonies, this harvesting of the sea was a
major industry in New England,which exportedsmelly
shiploads of dried cod to the Catholic countries of
Europe.The fishing fleet also stimulated shipbuilding
and servedasa nurseryfor the seamenwho manned the
ndvy and merchantmarine.
A bustling commerce,both coastwiseand overseas,
enriched all the colonies, especiallythe New England
group, New York, and Pennsylvania.Commercial ventures and land speculation, in the absence of later
get-rich-quick schemes, were the surest avenues to
speedywealth. Yankeeseamen were famous in many
climes not only as skilled mariners but as tightfisted
traders.They provisionedthe Caribbean sugar islands
with food and forestproducts.They hauled Spanishand
Portuguesegold, wine, and orangesto London, to be
exchangedfor industrial goods,which were then sold
for a juicy profit in America.
The so-called triangular trade was infamously
profitable, though small in relation to total colonial
commerce.A skipper,for example,would leave a New
England port with a cargo of rum and sail to the Gold
Coast of Africa. Bartering the fiery liquor with African
chiefs for capturedAfrican slaves,he would proceedto
the West Indies with his sobbing and suffocatingcargo
sardined below deck. There he would exchange the
survivors for molasses,which he would then carry to
New England,where it wouid be distilled into rum' He
would then repeat the trip, making a handsome profit
on eachleg of the triangle.
Manufacturingin the colonieswas of only secondary
importance,although there was a surprising variety of
small enterprises.As a rule, workers could get ahead
fasterin soil-richAmericaby tilling the land' Huge quantities of "kill devil" rum were distilled in Rhode Island
and even some of the "elect of the
and Massachusetts,
Lord" developed an overfondnessfor it' Handsome
beaver hats were manufactured in quantiry despite
British restrictions.Smokingiron forges,including Pennsylvania'sValleyForge,likewise dotted the land and in
fact were more numerous in 1775, though generally
smaller,than those of England.In addition, household

The Colonicrl Economy By the eighteenth century
the'rqrious colonicrl regions hcd distinct economic
idenLtities.The northern colonies grew grcin cnd
rqis,ed ccttle, hcrvested timber cnd fish, crnd built
shiprs.The Chescpeqke colonies qnd North Ccrolincr
wei,e still hecvily dependent on tobqcco, whereqs
qnd
the southernmost colonies grew mostly rice
econosouthern
to
the
indigo. Cotton, so important
yet
emerged
not
hcd
century,
nineteenth
my:iir the
qs ot mcllor crop.

t
ColonialCommerce

Colonicl Trcde Patierns, c. 1770
Future president John Adcms noted
about this time that "the commerce
ol the West Indies ip c pcrrt oI the
Americqn system of commerce. They
cqn neither do without us, nor we
without them. The Creqtor hcrs
plcrced us upon the globe in such q
situation thqt we hdve occqsion lor
eqch other."

' SOUTHAMERICA
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eighteenth century. Yet st
nenvork as early as the 17
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v bv the dawn of the
appeared in this complex
Fast-breeding Americans

demanded more and more British products-yet the
slow-growing British population early reached the
saturation point for absorbingimpofts from America.
This trade imbalance raised a questidn:how could the
collonistssell the goodsto make the nioney to buy what
thr:y wanted in Britain? The answer was obvious: by
seekingforeign (non-British)markets.
By the eve of the Revolution,ttle bulk of Chesapeake tobaccowas filling pipes in Frgnceand in other
European countries, though it paqsed through the
hands of British re-exporters, who took a slice of
the profits for themselves.More iryrportantwas the
with theWestIndies,especiallytfireFrenchislands.
treLde
West Indian purchasesof North Amgrican timber and
foodstuffsprovided the crucial cashfpr the coloniststo
continue to make their or,rmpurchasepin Britain. But in
1733,bowing to pressurefrom influential Brinsh West
lndian planters, Parliament passedthe MolassesAct,
aimed at squelching North Americ4n trade witll the
FrenchWest Indies. If successful,tfis schernewould
have struck a crippling blow to Amelican international
trade and to the colonists' standard of living. American
merchantsrespondedto the act by bribing and smuggllingtheir way around the law. Thus was foreshadowed
the impending imperial crisis,when $eadstrongAmericaLnswould revolt rather than submil to the dictates of
the far-off Parliament, apparently bpnt on destroying
their very livelihood.
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TavernssPranguP along the ain routes of travel,
ions customarily
as well as in the cities. Their a
alleys, pool
included such amusements as
tables,bars, and gambling equiP ent. Before a cheerwould mingle,
ful, roaring log fire, all social
including the villageloafersand d nks.The tavernwas
yet anothercradleof democracY'
Gossips also gathered at the taverns, which were
clearinghouses of information' nisinformation, and
refreshment
rumor-frequentlY stimulated bY
politician,like
A
political
tatk.
and impassioned
often a man who had
the wire-pulling SamuelAdams,
like BostonsGreen
in
fraternitY
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in crystallizing
i
were
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of agitation as
be
to
and
public opinion
Proved
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ga
movement
the revolutionary
An intercolonial Postal sYste was establishedbY
the mid-1700s, although Priva couriers remained.
Somemail was handled on credit Servicewas slow and
tic. Mail carriers,
infrequent,and secrecYwas Pro

Siign ol the Pine Tree Inn, 1768 Inns like loseph
R;d III's in Lisbon, Connecticut not only pnovided
food. d:rink. shelter, qnd entertqinment lor eoloniql
llmericqns but were crlso rqucous ctrenqs lor deboting
politiccrl issues. This sigm, with its yellow circulqr
c,rb (su:n)over o pine tree, mcy hcrve been i'ntended
qn extrqcrsq ve,iled reference to the Sons of Liberty;
legcrl resistcnce orgcnizcrtion that hcd cldopted cs its
sy-*bo,t the tiberty Tree. The dcrte oI 1768cpincided
r"ith th" British enactment ol the Townshend Acts'
rvhich ignited c new wcrve ol coloniql resistqnce to
Ilritish rule.

ColonialReligion

Estimated Religious Census' 1775
Number

Name
Congregationalists
Anglicans
Presbyterians
German churches
(incl. Lutheran)
Dutch Reformed
Quakers
Baptists
Roman Catholics
Methodists
Iews
EST.TOTAL
MEMBERSHIP
EST,TOTAL
POPUI.{TION
PERCENIAGE
CHURCHMEMBERS

Chief Locale

s75,000
500,000
410,000

New England
N.Y.,South
Frontier

200,000
75,000
40,000
25,000

Pa.
N.Y.,N.I.
Pa.,N.I.,Del.
R.I.,Pa.,
N.I.,Del.
Md., Pa.
Scattered
N.Y.,R.I.

25,0q0
5,000
2,000

I,857,0Q0
2,493,000
74Vo

servinglong routes,would some{imespassthe time by
readingthe lettersentrustedto thpir care.

ffi
Domincrnt

Denorhincrtions

or tax-supported,churcheswereconTwo "established,"
spicuousrn 1775 the Anglican a4rdthe Congregational.
A considerablesegmentof the population, surprisingly
enough, did not worship in any church. And in those
coloniesthat maintained an "established"religion,only
a minority of the peoplebelongedto it.
The Churchof England,whoEememberswere commonly called Anglicans, becarne the official faith in
Georgia,North and South Caroliha, Virginia; Maryland,
and a part of New York. Establisfredalso in England, it
served in America as a major plop of kingly authority.
British officials naturally made vigorous attempts to
impose it on additional colonies, but they ran into a
stonewall of opposition.
In America the Anglican Church fell distressingly
short of its promise. Secureand self-satisfied,like its
parcnt in England, it clung to a feith that was lessfierce
and more worldly than the religflon of Puritanical New
England.Sermonswere shorter;hell was lessscorching;
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and arnusements,like Virginia fox hunting, were less
scorn€rd.So dismal was the reputation of the Anglican
r:lergyin seventeenth-centuryVirginia that the College
of Willtiam and Mary was founded in 1693 to train a
better classof clerics.
ThLeinfluential CongregationalChurch, which had
grown out of the Puritan Church,wasformally established
jin all the New England colonies, except independent;minded Rhode Island. At first Massachusettstaxed all
residentsto support Congregationalismbut later relented
and exemptedmembers of other well-known denominations. Presbyterianism,though closely associatedwith
tCongrr:gationalism,was never made official in any
colonies.
Ministers of the gospel,turning from the Bible to
this sinful world, increasinglygrappled with burning
political issues.As the early rumblings of revolution
againsitthe British crown could be heard, sedition
floweclfreely from pulpits. Presbyterianism,Congregationaljism,and rebellion became a neo-trinity. Many
IeadingAnglican clergymen,aware of which side their
tax-provided bread was buttered on, naturally supportecltheir king.

Establlished(Tax-Supported) Churches
in the Colonies, 1775*

Colonies

Churches
Congregational
Anglican
(in N.Y.City
and three
neighboring
counties)

Maryland
Virginlia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
RhoderIsland
New Jersey
Delaware
Pennsylvania

Anglican

Year
Disestablished
I833
1818
1819
t7v7

t777
l786
t776
t77B
t777

*Note the persistenceof the Congregationalestablishment in New
England.

I
I
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erudite sermonsfrom Puritanpulpits.Someministers'
on the other hand, worried that many of their parish-

"Mcrny hcve qucrrreled about religion
thst never Prqcticed it"'
"serving God is doing good to mqn' but
proying is thought ctn eqsier service'
and therefore more generclly chosen"'

of both genGi,eorgeWhitelield Precching Americqns
bY
spellbound
ders qnd crll rqces and regions were
V/hitelield's emo tive orqtory'

The Grecrt Awcrkening

ReligiousReuiuals

grace.Warming to his subject,he painted in lurid detail
the landscapeof hell and the eternal torments of the
damned. "sinners in the Hands of an Angry God" was
the title of one of his most fanlous sermons.He believed
that hell was "paved with the skulls of unbaptized
children."
Edwards'spreaching style was learned and closely
reasoned,but his stark doctrines sparked a warmly
slmpathetic reactionamong his parishionersin 1734.
Four years later the itinerant English parson George
Whitefieldlooseda different styleof evangelicalpreaching on America and touched off a conflagrationof religious ardor that revolutionizedthe spiritual life of the
colonies.A former alehouseattendant,\&hitefield was
an orator of rare gifts. His magnificent voice boomed
sonorouslyoverthousandsof enthralledIistenersin an
open field. One of England'sgreatestactors of the day
commented enviously that Whitefield could make
audiencesweep merely by pronouncing the word
Ilesopotamia and that he would "give a hundred
guineasif I could only say'O!'IikeMr.Whitefield."
Triumphally touring the colonies,\.\4nitefieldtrumpeted his messageof human helplessnessand divine
omnipotence.His eloquencereducedJonathanEdwards
to tezrs and even caused the skeptical and thrifty
BenjaminFranklinto empty his pocketsinto the collection plate.During theseroaring revivalmeetings,countlesssinnersprofessedconversion,and hundreds of the
'sar-ed' groaned,shrieked,or rolled in the snow from
religiousexcitation.Whitefield soon inspired American
irnitators.Takingup his electrifyingnew styleof preachlng. rhev heapedabuseon sinnersand shook enormous
andienceswith emotional appeals.One preachercackled hideousl-vin the face of hapless wrongdoers.
-lnorher,naked to the waist, leapedfrantically about in
tu light of flickeringtorches.
Orthodox clergymen, known as "old lights," were
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deeplyskepticalof the emotionalismand the theatrical
antics of the revivalists."New light" ministers, on the
other hand, defendedthe Awakeningfor its role in reviand Prestalizing Americanreligion.Congregationaiists
the
believers
this
issue,
and
many
of
byerians split over
Baptists
and
went
over
to
the
in religious conversion
prepared
for
emotion
in
to make room
otherrsectsmore
effects.
Its
religion. The Awakening left many lasting
emphasis on direct, emotive spirituality seriously
undermined the older clergy, whose authority had
derived from their education and erudition. The
schisms it set off in many denominations greatly
increased the number and the competitiveness of
Ame,ricanchurches.It encourageda freshwave of missionarywork among the Indians and evenamong black
slaves,many of whom also attendedthe massopen-air
revirrals.It led to the founding of "new light" centersof
highLerIearning such as Princeton,Brown, Rutgers,and
Darl.mouth.Perhapsmost significant,the GreatAwakwas the first spontaneousmassmovementof the
eninLg
Amelricanpeople. It tended to break dor,rrnsectional
boundaries as well as denominational lines and contribrrted to the growing sense that Americans had of
thernselvesas a singlepeople,united by a common history and sharedexPeriences.

#

Schools and ColleEes
A time-honoredEnglishidea regardededucationas a
blesisingreservedfor the aristocraticfew not for the
unvrashedmany. Education should be for leadership,
not citizenship, and primarily for males. Only slowll'
andLpainfully did the colonistsbreakthe chainsof these
ancient restrictions.
Puritan New England,largely for religiousreasons,
was more zealouslyinterested in education than any
other section. Dominated by the Congregational
Church, it stressedthe need for Bible reading by the
individual worshiper.The primary goalof the clergywas
to make good Christians rather than good citizens.A
more secular approach was evident late in the eighteenth century when somechildrenwerewarned in the
followingverse:
He who ne'erlearnshisA.B.C.
Foreuerwill a blockheadbe.
But he who learnshis lettersfair
Shall hauea coachto take the air

illt
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in *re midldle colonies and in the South' Some of these
institutions were tzx-supported; others were privately
operated.'Ihe South, with its white and black population
diffrrsed over wide areas, was severely handicapped by

'i1

wasi one of orthodoxy, and independence of thinking
was discouraged' Discipline was quite severe,with many
a
a mischie:vous child being sadistically "birched" with
punishment
Sometimes
tree.
birch
switch cut from a
wa:; inflicted by indentured-servant teachers' who could
and
themselves be whipped for their failures as workers
rod'
the
spare
to
inclined
not
who therr:fore were

I

i

young as
f6rys at the mosU and at one time a few lads as
poor
was
Instruction
Harvard'
eleven vrere admitted to
still
was
curriculum
The
by present-day standards.

Colonial Colleges
Name
Harvard
William and Mary
Yale
Princeton
Pennsylvania
Columbia
Brown
Rutgers
Dartmouth (begun as
an Indian missionary
school)

Original Name
(If Different)

Collegeof New Jersey
The AcademY
King'sCollege
RhodeIslandCollege
Queen'sCollege

Locatircn
Cambridge,l4ass.
Va.
WilliarnsburP;,
New Hlaven,Conn.
Princeton,N,J.
PhiladelPhia,Pa.
NewYork,N.Y.
Providence,11.I.
New Eirunswick,N.l.
Hanover,N'I{.

Opened or
Founded
r636
1693
1701
t746
i 75I
1754
t764
1766
1769

Denomination
Congregational
Anglican
Congregational
Presbyterian
Nonsectarian
Anglican
Baptist
Dutch Reformed
Congregational

Education and Culture
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The College ol New fersey at Princeton, 1764 Lqter known qs Princeton University, it
wos chqrtered in 1746by the Presbytericn Synod, though open to students ol cll religious persucrsions.The fourth college to be {ounded in Br:itish North Americq, it met in
Hizobeth qnd Nework, New Jersey,until cr gilt of ten crcresol land precipitated o move
to Princeton in I756.AII clqsses were held in the Icrge building, Nossqu Hqll. Here the
Continentol Congress met for three months during the summer of I783, moking
Princeton lor q short time the copitcll ol the notion. This crcpperengrcving, bqsed on q
drcrwing by one ol Princeton's eqrliest students, wos pcrt of cr series oI college views
thcrtrellected coloniql Americqns'growing pride in institutions ol higher lecrning.

heavilyloadedwith theologyand the "dead" languages,
althoughby 1750therewas a distinct trend toward"live"
languagesand other modern subjects. A significant
contribution was made by Benjamin Franklin, who
plaved a major role in launching what became the
University of Pennsylvania,the first American college
freefrom denominationalcontrol.

A Provincicrl

Culture

\\'hren it came to art and culture, colonial Americans
$-erestill in thrall to Europeantastes,especiallyBritish.
The simplicity of pioneeringlife had not yet bred many
homespun patrons of the arts. One aspiring painter,
Iohn Trumbull (175&-1843)of Connecticut,was discouragedin his youth by his father's chilling remark,
-Connecticut
is not Athens." Like so manv of his

talented artistic contemporaries,Trumbull was forced
to travel to London to pursue his ambitions. Charles
Willson Peale(1741-1827),best known for his porrraits
of GeorgeWashington,
ran a museum,stuffedbirds,and
practiced dentistry. Gifted Benjamin West (f 738-1820)
and precocious lohn Singleton Copley (1738-1815)
succeeded in their ambition to become famous
painters,but like Trumbull they had to go to Englandto
complete their training. Only abroad could they find
subjectswho had the leisureto sit for their portraits and
the money to pay handsomely for them. Copley was
regardedasa Loyalistduring the RevolutionaryWar,
and
West, a close friend of George III and official court
painter,was buried in London'sSt.Paul'sCathedral.
Architecture was largely imported from the Old
World and modified to meet the peculiar climatic and
religious conditions of the New World. Even the lowly
log cabin was apparently borrowed from Sweden.The
red-bricked Georgian style, so common in the pre-
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In the "PennsylvanicDutch" country,pcrrents
gcve dcughterspcinted wooden cheststo hold
their preciousdowry linens at mcrrricge.The
horsemen,unicorns,cnd llower potterns on this
dower chest conlirm its origins in Berks County,
Pennsylvcrnicr.
Revolutionary decades,was introduced around 1720
and is best exemplified by the beauty of now-restored
Williamsburg,Virginia'
Colonial literature,like art, was generallyundistin-

that revealedthe influence ofAJexanderPope'Her verse
compares favorably with the best of the poetry-poor
coloniatperiod,bui the remarkablefact is that shecould
ou.rcom-"her severelydisadvantagedbackground and

known in Europeand was more widely read in America
than anything i*."pt the Bible' Dispensingwitty advice
to old and yo.ttg alike, Franklin had an incalculable
influencein shapingthe Americancharacter'

Science,rising above the shacklesof superstition,
was making some progress, though lagging behind
that of the Old World. A few botanists,mathematicians,
and astronomershad won some repute, but Benjamin
Franklin was perhaps the only first-rank scientist produced in the American colonies.Franklin'sspectacular
but dangerous experiments, including the famous
kite-flying episode proving that lightning was a form of
electricity,won him numeroushonors in Europe.But his
mind alsohad a practicalturn, and amonghis numerous
inventions were bifocal spectaclesand the highly efficient
Franklin stove.His Iightning rod, not surprisingly,was
condemned by some stodgy clergl'rnen who felt it
was "presuming on God" by attempting to control the
"artilleryof the heavens."

tr

Pioneer

Presses

Stump-grubbingAmericanswere generallytoo poor to
buy quintities of books and too busy to read them' A
SouttrCarolina merchant in 1744advertisedthe arrival

and collectionssupportedby subscription.
Hand-operatedprinting pressescranked out pamphlets,leaflets,and journals. On the eve of the Revolution, there were about forty colonialnewspapers,chiefly
weeklies that consisted of a single large sheet folded
once.Columns ran heavilyto somberessays,frequently
signedwith such pseudonl'rnsas cicero'Philosophicus'
uid pro Bono Publico ("For the Public Good")' The

ThePress
and Politics

l0l

"The Mcgnetic Dispenscrry,"c. 1790 This British pointing mode sport of the
ero's fqddish preoccupcrtions with electricity. Following Frcrnklin's experiments, stotic electricity, generoted here by the mochine on the right, wos
employed lor "medicinoi" purposes qs weII os for tingling entertoinments'

hauled into court, where he was defended by a
former indentured servant, now a distinguished
Philadelphialawyer,Andrew Hamilton. Zengerargued
that he had printed the truth, but the bewiggedroyal

chiefjustice instructedthe jury not to considerthe truth
or falsity of Zenger'sstatements;the mere fact of printing, irrespectiveof the truth, was enough to convict.
Hamilton countered that "the very liberry of both
exposingand opposing arbitrary power" was at stake.
Swayed by his eloquence, the jurors defied the
bewiggedjudges and daringly returned a verdict of not
guilty.Cheersburst from the spectators.
The Zengerdecisionwas a banner achievementfor
freedomof the pressand for the health of democracy.It
pointed the way to the kind of open public discussion
required by the diverse socierythat colonial New York
already was and that all America was to become.
Although contrary to existinglaw and not immediately
acceptedby other judges and juries, in time it helped
establishthe doctrine that true statementsabout public
officials could not be prosecutedas libel. Newspapers
were thus eventuallyfree to print responsiblecriticisms
of powerful officials, though full freedom of the press
was urnknownduring the pre-Revolutionaryera.
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€
The Grect

Gcme

oI Politics

Americancolonistsmay have been backwardin natural
or physical science,but they were making noteworthy
contributionsto political science'
of
The thirteen colonial governmentstook a variety

*Parliamentfinally arrangedfor separatepayment,ofthe governors

,h;fi;;h;":.*::*iifi.'"ill*',HH:il:I:1il:ilf
,;:;ifijl";i;;H?;';iaio"tt'utthisinnovationonrvadded
lnT:tti
freshfuel to the flames'

ColonialFolkways
C-olonial institutions were glving freer rein to the
democratic ideals of tolerance, educational advantages,
equaliw of economic oppornrnity, freedom of speech,
fteedom of the press,freedom of assembly,and represenntire govemment.And these democratic seeds,planted
in rkh soil,wereto bring forth a lush harvestin lateryears.

Colonicrl

folkwcrYs

Ererl'daylife in the coloniesmay now seemglamorous,
..p".i"tt-v as reflected in antique shops. But judged by
nodem standards,it was drab and tedious. For most
people the labor was healy and constant-from "can
-can't see."
sre' to
Food was plentiful, though the diet could be coarse
d monotonous.Americansprobably ate more bountiH-u especiallyof meat,than any peoplein the OldWorld'
Lq'or sicklywas the personwhosestomachwasempty'
Basiccomforts now taken for granted were lacking'
were not heated at all, except for charcoal
erches
hor-warmers that the women carried. During the frigid
lfru England winters, the preaching of hellfire may not
seemed altogether unattractive' Drafty homes
hc
heated, chiefly by inefficient fireplaces'
poorly
-e
running water in the houses, no plumbno
Tke-r,vas
-8" and probably not a single bathtub in all colonial
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America. Candles and whale-oil lamps provided faint
and flickeringillumination' Garbagedisposalwas primitive. Long-snoutedhogs customarilyrangedthe streets
to consume refuse,while buzzards,protected by law
flapped greedily over tidbits of waste.
Amusement was eagerlypursued where time and
custom permitted. The militia assembled periodically
for "musters,"which consistedof severaldaysof drilling,
liberaily interspersedwith merrymaking and flirting. On
the frontier, pleasure was often combined with work at
house-raisings,quilting bees,husking bees,and apple
parings. Funerals and weddings everywhere afforded
bppoitunities for social gatherings, wttich customarily
involved the swilling of much strong liquor.
Winter sports were common in the North, whereas
in the South card plal'rng, horse racing, cockfighting,
and fox hunting were favorite pastimes.GeorgeWashington, not surprisingly,was a superbrider. In the nonpuritanical South, dancing was the rage-jigs' square
dances, the Virginia reel-and the agile Washington
could swing his fair partner with the best of them'
Other diversionsbeckoned' Lotterieswere univer-

some placesforbidden by law. Many of the New England ilergy saw playacting as time-consuming and

The Populcrr Gcrme o[ Billicrds
Most likely brought over bY Dutch
crnd English settlers, billicrds
provided crmusement in locql
tcverns throughout the colonies. By
the nineteenth century Americans,
like the British qnd F'rench who hod
long domincted the sPort, hod
become obsessed with these gctmes
of cues and bclls. The most populcrr
{orm of pool, eight bqll, wqs not
invented until 1900.
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order, particularly on the rise of new social inequalities. Social historians like Kenneth Lockidge have
arguedthat the declineof cohesivecommunities,population pressure on the land, and continued dominance of church and parental authority gave rise to a
landlessclass,forcedto till tenant plots in the countryside or find work as manual laborersin the cities' Gary
Nash,in TheUrbanCrucible(1979),likewisetracedthe
rise of a competitive,individualistic social order in
colonial cities, marking the end of the patronage and
paternalism that had once bound communities
iogether.lncreasingly,Nash contended,classantagoniims split communities' The wealthy abandoned
their traditional obligations toward the poor for more
selfish capitalistic social relations that favored their
classpeeri.The consequentpoliticizationof the laboring cLsseshelped motivate their participationin the
AmericanRevolution'
Some scholarshave disputed that "declension"
undermined colonial communities' Christine
Heyrman,in particular,has arguedin Commerceand
Cu'Jture(1984)that the decline of traditional mores
hasbeen overstated;religiousbeliefsand commercial
activitiescoexistedthroughout the late seventeenth
and earlyeighteenthcenturies'Similarly,JackGreene
has recently suggestedthat the obsessionwith the
decline of'deference has obscured the fact that
colonies outside of New England, like Virginia and
\.laryland, actually experienced a consolidation of
religious and social authority throughout the
sevinteenth and eighteenth centuries, becoming
more hierarchicaland paternalistic'
Like Greene,many historians have focused on
sectionaldifferencesbetween the colonies' and the
peculiar nature of social equality and inequality in
each.N{uchof the impetus for this inquiry stemsfrom
an issue that has long perplexed students of early
.\merica:the simultaneousevolution of a rigid racial
caste system alongsidedemocratic political institudons. decadesago,when most historianscame from
\ankee stock,th-y resolvedthe apparent paradoxby
locatingthe seedsof democracyin New England'The
.ggr"rJiu. independence of the people, best

expressedby the boisteroustown meetings,spawned
the American obsessionwith freedom' On the other
hand, this view holds, the slavesocietiesof the South
were hierarchical, aristocratic communities under
the swayof a few PowerfulPlanters'
Moie recently some historians have attacked
this simple dichotomy, noting many undemocratic
features in colonial New England and arguing that
while the South may have been the site of tremendous inequality, it also produced most of the
Founding Fathers. Washington, Jefferson, and
Madison-the architects of American government
with its foundation in liberty-all hailed from slave-

hallmark of American democracY'
Few historians still arguethat the coloniesoffered

one accepts Morgan's argument that "Americans
bought thlir independencewith slavelabor"' or those
inteipretations that point to rising social conflict
betwlen whites as the salient characteristicof colonial
societyon the eve of the Revolution,the once-com-ot urrrr-ption that America was a world of equality
and consensus no longer reigns undisputed' Yet
because one's life chances were still unquestionably
better in America than in Europe,immigrants continued to pour in, imbued with high expectationsabout
America as a land of oPPortunitY'

go to http://college'hmco'com'
For furtherreading,see the Appendix.For web resources,

